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191 
THE CASE OF FLAVIA CHRISTODOTE: 
OBSERVATIONS ON PSI I 76 1J 
Of the three periods into which the study of the Greek papyri 
from Egypt has been traditionally divided 
? Ptolemaic, Roman, By 
2) 
zantine ? it has become commonplace to note that the last named 
receives the least attention. An assortment of reasons has been 
offered to explain this lack of interest, including "un pr?jug? 
d?favorable aux ?poques dites de d?cadence." But whatever the 
reason or reasons, and despite the truth of the commonplace, it is 
equally true that most of the Byzantine texts and archives have at 
tracted at least some attention (much more rarely has the whole 
range of the By.zantine papyri been surveyed) , and have from time 
to time afforded the bases for distinguished scholarly research. 
In the course of my own investigations into the documents of this 
period, however, my attention has been caught by one that seems to 
have escaped the scrutiny it merits: PSI I 76. On its publication 
in 1912, this document did attract some attention, notably evi 
denced in von Druffel's Papyrologische Studien zum byzantinischen Urkunden 
wesen (M?nch. Beitr. 1 [1915]). But since then, apart from occasion 
1) I would here like to acknowledge with gratitude a grant in support of this 
article from the Committee on Research of Loyola University of Chicago. Excel 
lent photographs of the papyrus were made for me by Dr. G. M. Pineider through 
the kind agency of Dr. Antonietta Morandini, Director of the Biblioteca Medicea 
Laurenziana in Florence. Copy (b) (see below) required special preparation prior 
to being photographed, an effort skillfully carried out by Dr. Rosario Pintaudi, 
who also was so kind as to check a number of my revisions in the transcript of 
copy (a)-against the original papyrus. 
2) Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 1-2. The Ptolemaic period is considered to extend 
from Alexander's conquest to Octavian (30 B.C.); the Roman period from 30 B.C. 
to A.D. 284; the Byzantine period from A.D. 284 to the Arab invasion of A.D. 639. 
3) Basically true, but in need of modification owing to recent intense inter 
est in the Diocletianic period and in the fourth century. This may partly lie 
behind the recent popularity of the term "late Byzantine" as a period label for 
Egypt from the fifth century to the Arab invasion. 
4) R. R?mondon in Akten des XIII. Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses 
(M?nch. Beitr. 66, 1974), pp. 367-72. Cf. H. I. Bell in Papyri und Altertums 
wissenschaft (Mynch. Beitr. 19, 1934), pp. 314-26; see also R?mondon, Annales 
Universitatis Saraviensis, Philosophische Fakult?t, 8 (1959), pp. 87-103. 
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al use of its social and juristic details, it has been rather 
neglected. Its contents have been summarized in two recent arti 
cles, but the text has never been subjected to any more extensive 
discussion and analysis. It is therefore the simple aim of this pa 
per to redirect attention to this important papyrus. 
The text, an affidavit (caauapTupta) drawn up at the instance of 
one Flavia Christodote for signing by the defensor civitatis of Alex 
andria, survives in two copies. One was to have been delivered to 
the party against whom Christodote complains, an Alexandrian bank 
er named Flavius Eustathius; the other was to have been retained 
in Christodote's own possession. Divergences in the drafting of the 
two copies tend to be minor, either having to do with occasional 
differences of word selection or arrangement or with very slight 
orthographical inconsistencies (almost invariably iotacistic). 
Copy (a) is in as fine a state of preservation as can be expected 
of any papyrus, so perfect as to beg the assistance of copy (b) for 
restoration purposes only at one place: line 1. Unfortunately, it 
is precisely there that copy (b), itself very well preserved, though 
much less so than (a), is nearly useless (see note on line 1). The 
format of the texts conforms to patterns familiar from the grander 
Byzantine papyri. The lines of writing, along the fibers, are ex 
ceedingly long, crossing in their paths (in copy a) kollemata that 
fall at 19 cm. intervals. The hand is facile and practiced, a 
"chancery-type" strikingly like that which drew up P. Gen. Inv. 
210 (A.D. 551?); it is also comparable to that which wrote P. Cairo 
Masp. II 67126 (Constantinople, A.D. 541) and to that which wrote 
8) 
the dating clause at the top of P. Lond. I 113.4 (A.D. 595). Tre 
5) Social: e.g., E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt (New York, 
1931), pp. 40-41; juristic: e.g., R. Taubenschlag, The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt 
in the Light of the Papyri (2nd edn., Warsaw, 1955), pp. 415-416; id., Opera 
minora (Warsaw, 1959), I, pp. 275-76; II, p. 85. 
6) D. Simon, RIDA, 3rd ser., 18 (1971), pp. 623-57, esp. at 645f.; J. G. 
Keenan, ZPE 17 (1975),- pp. 237-50, at 244ff. 
7) It is nowhere explicitly stated in the text that the banker was an Alexan 
drian; context, however, seems to me to make this conclusion unavoidable. 
8) P. Gen. Inv. 210: R. Seider, Pal?ographie der griechischen Papyri, vol. I 
(Stuttgart, 1967), pi. 55. P. Cairo Masp. II 67126: W. Schubart, Griechische Pa 
l?ographie (Munich,1925), pi. 59 on p. 93. P. Lond. 
I 113.4: A. Bataille, Les 
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mas are consistently found over initial iotas, rarely over initial 
upsilons. Movable nu is consistently included. The verso of both 
copies is fully inscribed with estate accounts of an unnamed land 
lord or landlady, frequently but far from exclusively concerned 
with payments made to vinedressers (?u.neXoupYol). 
What is given here is a transcription of copy (a). For variants 
in copy (b) see the list of variants below. 
Text 
PSI I 76 copy (a): 112 x 26 cm. A.D. 574? 
1 *T'B[<ica]\[e] Ca[?] tou 9eiOT(iTOu xal euae?ecrrarou r)p?ov 6e[cm?]TOu $X(aouCou) 
' 
louorivou tou [afcovlou auYOua]To[u xa] I [auroxpaTOpo? ---]--- (scat 
tered traces) 
2 $X(aou?a) Xpioroo?TT) a?v 9 eco tXXouorpCa Qvy&vr)p TOU t^? euxXeou? u.vf)ur)? 
' Ico?v 
vou y&voM-&vou naTpLxCou col ?X(aouuo) Euora9Cco tco Xau.npOT(?(TCo) x?[ie(TiJ 
xa? ?pYUponp?TT) napeyy\xx> nepl tcov unoTeTaYM-?vcov. 
3 *H nCorn? v o^vaXXaYM-arcov cpuXaTTOU.?vr] ?v ?naivco TuO-qauv to?? 9e(ievou? xal 
?xpaupvf] tt)v tcov auv eX9ovTcov ?iaoto^eu ?ia9ecav, cborcepouv xal T?vavTia xaTana 
Tounivr) oacpc?? anepY<i?&Tau. M?jJLvnraL toCvuv f] uu.eT?pa u.eYaXonpe (neia) cb? 
?YYPacpco? ?vTeqxovrp?v mol [[?]]nep? tou 
4 ?v?o?(oTaTOu) llou ??eXcpou tou xup?ou Kcourprou xpuc?ou X?Tpa? ?&fjxovTa ^?av M^Ta 
tcov ?TTLauvayo?i?vcov auTat? t?xcov loco f)r)Tf|q npo9eoy,Ca?), xal et?o? napr)X9ev f\ 
npo9eou-ia xal t? Ixav?v oux ino?r\oe,v tt| ?vTicpoovqae i auTrj?, cb? eurpenio9r|vaC 
u-e Xoun?v 
xaTaXa?etv 
5 TT)v ?acaXeCoa tcov n?Xecov xa? ?i? Trj?, euTUxou? xal ?uxa con payo u? ?acaXeCac tcov 
?txaCcov ??UTUX&tv- ty? Y^P Xolti?v np?? ou?eva exco eu \xr) np?? ttjv uu.eTepav 
Xa|inp(?TT)Ta), tt)v xa? uneiaeX9ouaav un?p tou etpr]u.?vou ?v?o?oTaTOu liou 
??eXcpou np?? ?|i? tt)v ?vTLqxovrjaiv 
Variants in Copy (b) : 2 XaLinpoTaTco jn full x?ue(ru) xa? om. 3 nC 
oti? Xau.npOTT)? 4 ev?o^o(TaTOu) e?/r)x?VTa M?av XPucr??u X?Tpa? euoxo 
t?ou eurpeneio9r?vaL 5 ?acaXUOa (leYCxXonp?neuav in full 
papyrus (Trait? d'?tudes byzantines, vol. II, Paris, 1955), pi. XI; E. M. Thomp 
son, An Introduction to Greek and Latin Palaeography (Oxford, 1912), pi. 39 on 
p. 179. 
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6 tcov auTcov ?&rjxovTa M-ua? tou xpucr?ou XcTpcov. "Otl noXXol? xPsgolv npoonaXaCco 
xa? xa9'?xaoTT|v copav ?voxXoupjau nap? tcov ?avuorcov, touto n?cav ?r|Xov xa9?orr) 
xev, ?XX? xa? f) ?noXeLcp9eioa um ?xivr?TOc ouala xaT? ttjv 'Apxa?cov, ?? r)? exco 
Ta? ?vaY^ci?a? uou ?noTpocpa?, u.?XXei 
7 ?x nepLoraaeco? napa?o9r]vai tou? ?aviorai?, c?ore xa? ttjv ?vTeu9ev ?njj.Cav ?cpop?v 
np?? ttjv ot)v Xaujip??Trpra) tt)v [ir\ napaaxo?o?v pou Ta ?vocpeiAou-eva poi nap' 
aurr]? eco? vuv, Onco? eupco ?uaurrjv ?Xeu9epcoaai ?x tcov ?|j?>v oaviorcov. EiTe ouv 
?x Taurr]? ttj? at/rCa? ?r]|j.Ca tl? ?po? 
8 
npoorpl?r) ^ xa? xuv?uveuoxo nep? tt)v unoXeL(p9eia?v pou xaT? tt)v '0?upuYX>-Tcov 
?xCvnrov ouaCav, e?Te npocp?aeu ?evuTeia? nourjoco ?anavf)[jjaTa, Taura u-eX'Xco 
?naiT?ioaL ttjv otjv Xa^np?TrjTa urj ?vexou.?vr]v ?npaYM-ovco? to txav?v |joi nepunou 
r\oai. ?nl TTJ aurn? ?vTicpcovf)aei. 
9 np?? y^P ?vaCpecav naorj? ?ixai[o]XoY?a?, xal coore Yvc^va[?-] T~nv ?[leTepav XauJipo 
TT]Ta cb? ?x ttj? napoXxri? auTTJ? yivzTdl (JDL uneu9uvo? xal et? Ta nap' ?pou cb? 
etx?? Y^?Lieva ?x ofj? unep9?aeco? ?anavfjuaTa xal el? Ta uiX'XovTa ?x tt]? ?|irj? 
ouaCa? Xr)jjxp9r^vaL nap? tcov ?|j/ov ?av iotcov 
10 ?x tou ut) ?uvact?al u.e Ta nap' epou ?vocpeiAou.eva ?ouvai, ola ?r) [lt\ xou.ioau.evr) 
nap? ttj? ujieTepa? Xau.npOTT)TO? Ta ?vTi,cpcovr)9?vTa uol nap' aurfj? un?p tou ?v?o 
?oTaTOu uou ??eXcpou, tt) ouv napouorj ?LauaprupCq. ?xP^oaur)v np?? aurfjv neu. 
(p9eCor) 
11 a?rrj ?u? [[tou Xoy]] vacat tou Xoyuotcctou ?x?Cxou tt|? 'AXe^avOp?cov, u.e9' 
?noYpacpr)? ?jin? xal ttj? auTO?3 XoYtOTrpro?, r)? t? ?oov eaxov nap' ?uaurrj np?? 
otxelav ?orpaXeiav u.e9' unocn^u-uocreco? tou elprpevou Xoyuotc?tou ?x?Cxou. 'Ev 
opxto ?? 
12 np?? ttj? aYla?. xa? ?uooualou Tpua?o? xal tt^? vlxr]? xal caauovri? tcov xaXXuvCxcov 
f)ucov ?ecmoTCOv <i>X(aouLOu) 
' 
Iouotlvou tou atcov?ou a?YOuorou u.eY?orou euepY^TOu 
xal auroxpaTOpo? xa? A?XCa? ZocpCa? ttj? euae?ecrraTrjC f)ucov ?eonoCvr)? uf) ?no 
orfivaL 
13 tt^? 'AXeCcivop?cov et [ir\ npcorov t? txav?v ux>l noifjorj tou ?vTL(pcovr]9?vTO? |jol nap' 
aurrj? cb? e?pr)rau xPuo"?ou ~4^ 
6 to? xputf?ou Xi/rpcov u-eT? xal tcov ?ncauvaYOuivcov a?ralc t?xcov. "Oti y^P tcoXXoI? 
7 Xa|inp?Tr)Ta in full 8 nour?oau 9 u-e Ya Xon pen eiav in full 10 [i&yako 
npeneCa? in full 11 Blank space, with no signs of erasure 'AXe?av?p?cov 
noXeco? nap' ?uauTT) u-e9' unoYpa[cpr)? I t]?>u etprju-evou Xoyl[cotc?]tou ?x?Cxou npoc; 
otx[elav] ?cKp?X[eiav. ] 
' 
Ev?pxco ?? ttjv uu-eTepav u-eY^Xonpeneiav np?? 12 xaXXi 
vCxcov: ?rrrTrjrcov xal e6ae?eoraTcov 13 et urj npcorov: ?xpu? OTav nourjor) 
- - - 
XpuaCov: nepunoirjorj tou eCprj^?vou avTicpcovr)9?vTO? uol nap' a6TT)? xpuaCou ?n?p tou 
?v?o?o(TaTOu) u{ou ??eXcpou 
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Commentary 
1: But for a few traces in copy (b) toward the beginning and end of the line, 
the dating clause is preserved in useful form only in copy (a). This is present 
ed in the PSI edition as follows: 
'y B[aca]X[e] ia[?] tou 9eiOTaTOu xal euae?eoraTO.u rjucov ?e[ono]TOu $X(aouCou) 
' IouotCvou tou alcovtou a?YOUorou [xal a?TOxpaTOpo? xal AtXla? ZocpCa? irj? e?ae 
?eoraTnc f)ucov ?eanolvr^? ?rou? - - - ] 
In the addenda et corrigenda prefixed to PSI I (p. xiii) , [izy?orov ebepy?TOV 
was inserted after auYO?orou (BL I, p. 390), which, if right, would mean that 
in the transcription given in this paper xa]l [a?TOxpaTOpo? should be emended 
to 
U-e]y[iorou. The papyrus in fact contains both more and less than the PSI 
version and addendum suggest: more, in that scattered traces of the bottoms of 
letters are to be found up in the very end of the line of writing; less, in that 
the papyrus is damaged to such an extent that many letters printed as certain 
require dots or placement within brackets. (Dr. Pintaudi in a letter of June 
30th, 19 77, assures me that the original does not show any more than the photo 
graph . ) 
There appears to be sufficient room for Ailia Sophia's name and titles in 
line 1, but this is less certain if \ie,yioTOV eueOYeTOU belongs in the lacuna. 
It is well-nigh impossible to fit the varied possibilities to the few traces of 
writing that remain. 
Ailia Sophia's presence in the oath formula below in line 12, and her likely, 
though not compulsory (cf. P. Berl. Zill. 7; BGU XII 2204), inclusion in the 
dating clause in the present line, coupled with Tiberius's absence from both, 
suggest PSI 76's date may fall somewhere in A.D. 574. Sophia's co-regency dated 
from November 573, Tiberius was named Caesar on December 7th, 574 (cf. A. H. M. 
Jones, The Later Roman Empire [oxford, 1964], pp. 306, 328; V. Grumel, La chro 
nologie [Trait? d'?tudes byzantines, vol. I, Paris, 1958], p. 356). In conformity 
with that proposed year-date and, insofar as is possible, with the traces at the 
end of this line in copy (a), the following may at least be put forth as a pos 
sible reading for the end of the line: <?>[a]u-[e]vcb9 ?v?( lxtlovo?) ?" (cf. P. 
Berl. Zill. 7) or rf (cf. BGU XII 2204). It must be stressed, however, that the 
reading is so uncertain as perhaps to be imaginary and that such specificity 
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as to date in line 1 may run contrary to some of the speculations advanced in 
the note to line 11 below. Toward the end of line 1 in copy (b) an ex and fol 
lowing traces are quite clear; they suggest that perhaps eTOU? ?]exaT[ou can be 
restored there, and accordingly at some point in the same line in copy (a). 
Phamenoth in the 10th year, which would conform to a reading of tv?(lxtCovo?) rf 
in copy (a), would bring the date of PSI 76 to March 575 and would compel the 
assumption that Tiberius's appointment was not yet recognized at whatever place 
the document was drawn up (Alexandria or Oxyrhynchus; see below). 
In copy (a) lines 1 and 2 are of exactly equal length; they do not run to the 
right edge of the papyrus, instead they are roughly 4/5 the length of lines 3 
through 12. The same is not true of copy (b) where lH nlori? begins after a short 
blank space in line 2. 
2 iXXoucrpla: see papyrus references for this honorary title in S. Daris, Il 
lessico latino nel greco d'Egitto (Papyrologica Castroctaviana 3: Barcelona, 
1971), pp. 46-47. 
naTpLxlou: references in Daris, p. 89. 
Xau.npoTa(Tco) : Xau-npOT(aTco), ed. 
x?|-ie(TL): reading confirmed by Dr. Pintaudi; xcouXfprr)), ed. (The reading might 
have been acceptable, but the resolution is impossible.) The exact type of Eusta 
thius's countship is not given and can only be guessed at. It is likely to have 
been an honorary title, perhaps acquired by purchase. For the purchase of such 
dignities by ?pY^ponpaTau for themselves and their sons, see Jones, Later Roman 
Empire, pp. 571, 863-64, and the legal sources there cited (esp. Nov. 136.2 and 
Ed. 9.6); C.J. 8.13.27 and Jones, The Roman Economy (Oxford, 1974), p. 362. 
?pYUponpaTT): "banker" = Latin argentarius. For this meaning (assured by con 
text in the present case) and other meanings, see R. Bogaert, Ancient Society 4 
(1973), at pp. 259-64. .There was a collegium (auorrjua, ocouaretov) of bankers in 
Constantinople which on several occasions sought favorable legislation from 
Justinian (Novs. 4 and 136; Eds. 7 and 9). It is not known whether a similar 
organization existed in-Alexandria. It is known, however, that at least one 
Constantinopolitan banker had an agent in Alexandria (P. Cairo Masp. II 67126), 
and it is likely that he was not alone in this. Cf. G. Mickwitz in Wirtschaft 
und Kultur. Festschrift zum 70. Geburtstag von Alfons Dopsch (Vienna, 1938), p. 
74, n. 1; I. F. Fikhman, Egipet na rubezhe dvukh epokh. Remeslenniki i remes 
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lennyi v trud IV 
- 
seredine VII v (Moscow, 1965), p. 2 7, n. 98. 
3 f) nioTT)? tcov auvaXXaYuaTCOv: the eta in nCorr)? is certain even though the 
PSI edition reports nlori?. Copy (b) has nCori?. 
2uv?XXaYM& is the comprehensive term for contracts in the Byzantine legal 
texts (cf. E. H. FreshfieId, Roman Law in the Later Roman Empire [Cambridge, 
1932], p. 47); nCoru? is the equivalent of the Latin fides, with xaXr) niori? 
standing for the Latin bona fides (cf. D. N?rr, Die Fahrl?ssigkeit im byzanti 
nischen Vertragsrecht [M?nch. Beitr. 42, I960], pp. 72-73; W. Schmitz, *H nCoru? 
in den Papyri [diss. K?ln, 1964], pp. I05ff.). According to Zachari? von Lingen 
thal (Geschichte des griechisch-r?mischen Rechts [3rd edn., repr. Aalen in W?rt 
temberg, 1955], p. 289), in Justinian's time the Praefecti Praetorio frequently 
admonished their subjects to adhere to contractual fidelity (tt]? ?v tol? auvaX 
X?YHaaiv exec?ai n?oreco?). It therefore seems possible to suggest that here the 
drafter of PSI 76 has begun the document with a prooimion on a familiar theme, 
perhaps drawn from a collection of such prooimia. For the possibility of his 
drawing on such a collection of prooimia, cf. F. D?lger and J. Karayannopulos, 
Byzantinische Urkundenlehre, I (Munich, 1968), pp. 48-49; for examples of such 
collections, though of much later date: H. Hunger, Prooimion. Elemente der byzan 
tinischen Kaiseridee in den Arengen der Urkunden (Wiener byzantinische Studien, 
Bd. I, Vienna, 1964) and R. Browning, Notes on Byzantine Prooimia (Wiener byzan 
tinische Studien, Bd. I Suppl., Vienna, 1966). 
For contracts of ?pYupon perra u and their frequent reliance on nCori?, see es 
pecially the proem to Justinian's Edict 9. For an example of this type of proem 
in a papyrus text, cf. that prefixed to the petition reprinted as SB X 10287 
(A.D. 504; cf. now H. Maehler, ZPE 25, 1977, 192): [El \rf\] npoexcopeu f] tcov v?ucov 
?nuor<p>?cpeua x t tcov I [cito]nelv ?nLX&i-pouvTcov, navTe? ?v etc uaveCav I [xal 
e]t? eTepa ?Tonf)uaTa xaTeTUXOv (lines 5-7). Cf. also, not so much for their 
contents as for the practice they illustrate, the prooimia to Novs. 31, 39, 49, 
60, 69, 77, 84, 90, 98, 111, and 163. 
\ie,yn\onpi(nsia) : u-eY^Xonpi ?neua), ed. Copy (b) has Xau.np?Tnc. It is interest 
ing to note that copy (a), which has u-eY^Xonpe (neca) in this line, has Xauitpo 
Ta(TCo) in the preceding line and elsewhere in the text consistently employs 
Xaunp?TTjC; copy (b), which has XaunpOTT)? at this point, elsewhere tends to have, 
though not quite so consistently, [xeYCxXonpeneca. Was the writer simply aiming 
for variety, or was there real doubt about the honorific abstract that should be 
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applied to Eustathius? In his capacity as count, Xau-npOTn? was the lowest term 
that could be applied to him, u-eY^Xonpeneia was possible, but perhaps too dig 
nified. 
?vTecpc?vrjaev : cf. lines 4 (tt) avTicpcovrjaei), 5 (tt]v ?vTi(pcovr)aiv), 8 (ttj . . . 
?vTucpcovrjaeu), 10 (Ta ?vTL(pcovr)9?vTa), and 13 (tou avTicpcovr)9?vTO? . . . xpuolou) . 
'AvTicpcovr^cac is the Greek equivalent of the Latin constitutum. Although the 
verbal equation is unquestioned, some doubt (unjustified in my view, in light 
of the present text) has been cast on the extent to which the papyrus ?vTicpcovfj 
aeu? correspond in reality to the constituta (and recepta argentarii) of the 
law codes. Cf. Max K?ser, Das r?mische Privatrecht, vol. II (Munich, 1959), p. 
280, n. 66. The qualification ?YYPacpco? here is important. It seems that bankers' 
constituta (?pYuponpaTuxal ?vTicpcovrjaei?) were commonly ?Yp?cpco? (see Ed. 7 in 
particular for this), thus giving rise to difficulties of proof when disagree 
ments occurred. For the proper wording of an ?vTi(pcovr)ca?-agreement, see Ed. 115.6 
(A.D. 542). 
[[6]]nepl: ?nep, ed. The iota is quite clear; upsilon is smudged. These pre 
positions were frequently interchanged in Koine Greek (though un?p seems far 
more appropriate here); cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus 
der Ptolem?erzeit, II 2 (Berlin-Leipzig, 1934), pp. 450-54; Blass, Debrunner, 
and Funk, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Litera 
ture (Chicago, 1961), ?? 229(1) and 231. For a parallel in reverse to the pre 
sent case, see line 4 and the commentary note to the text edited in The J. Paul 
Getty Museum Journal 5 (1977), pp. 91-94. 
4 ?v?o?(oTaTOu): = gloriosissimi, BGU XII 2174, note to line 1. Cf. below, 
lines 5 and 10. 
Kcout)tou: not a very common name, though see Preisigke, Namenbuch, col. 189 
(with variants), cf. Justinian, Ed. 13, ? 24, where a John Kout)tou, duke of the 
Thebaid, is mentioned. The lower case kappa printed in the PSI edition indicates 
that the editor took this not as a personal name, but as the honorary dignity 
of count; cf. above, note to line 2 on x?u-e(Ti). See, however, J. Maspero (PSI 
II, p. ix; BL I, p. 390), who besides remarking on Kcout)tou as a personal name, 
Kcour)TT]? (I, with others, have used "Kometos"; the genitive form leaves doubt as 
to the correct nominative), identified this man as the son of the duke of the 
Thebaid in Ed. 13 (cf. von Druffel, Papy rolo gis ehe Studien, p. 43, n. 2). Kome 
tos is also possibly identical with the man of the same name in P. Oxy. XVI 2020 
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and 2040; Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt (New York, 1931), p. 41, 
His whereabouts at the time of Christodote's financial and legal problems is one 
of the many questions the text leaves unanswered. That he was alive can be pre 
sumed from the fact that he is not described as being euxXeou? u.vf]ur)? or the 
like, 
XpuoLOU X?Tpa? ??f)xovTa u-?av: the amount is impressive, equivalent in weight 
to 4392 solidi. This is far in excess of the defensor's competence as revised 
by Justinian in A.D. 535 (Nov. 15.3.2: 300 solidi), and more than six times the 
amount needed to justify bringing the case to Constantinople for a hearing (Nov. 
23.3, A.D. 536). John the Almoner, patriarch of Alexandria at a time somewhat 
later than our text (A.D. 611-19), is said to have deemed 50 pounds of gold 
sufficient to recuperate the fortunes of a wealthy Alexandrian shipper who had 
suffered financial ruin owing to a series of shipwrecks. Cf. G. R. Monks, Specu 
lum 28 (1953), p. 361. 
u-eT? tcov enlauvaYOU-?vcov auTal? t?xcov: the cumulated interest is referred to, 
but the rate is not specified. A Justinianian law of A.D. 528 (CJ 4.32.26.2) had 
set the maximum rates of interest at 4% for loans to illustres and those of 
higher status than that; 8% for ordinary commercial loans; 12% for nautical 
loans; and 6% for private loans. Cf. A. C. Johnson and L. C. West, Byzantine 
Egypt: Economic Studies (Princeton, 1949), pp. 167ff.; Jones, Later Roman Empire, 
pp. 868-69; K?ser, Das r?mische Privatrecht, II, p. 250. In A.D. 535, the ceiling 
on interest rates on loans made by Constantinopolitan bankers was reconfirmed at 
8% (not made the general rate, despite Johnson and West, who misread the text), 
and this is the rate recorded in a loan made out by a Constantinopolitan banker 
to visitors from Aphrodito of the Egyptian Thebaid in A.D. 541 (P. Cairo Masp. 
II 67126). For a full study of interest rates in the papyri, see H. E. Finckh, 
Das Zinsrecht der gr?ko-?gyptischen Papyri (diss. Erlangen, 1962). 
loco: read ecoco. euoco ed. A corresponding change must be made regarding copy 
(b). The editor reports loco; the text has euoco. 
loto cbrjrrj? npo9eau-la?: cf. Ed. 9 pr.: ?pi?eLV x9ovov ^tov . . . eloto toutou, 
and: elTa tt)? npo9eau-La? ?vor?ori? ?npaYMOvco? noLelv t? Ixavov. The npo9eau-La 
was a key element in any cons ti tu turnor ?vTLCpc?vr)QLC; W. W. Buckland, A Text-Book 
of Roman Law from Augustus to Justinian (3rd edn. , rev. Peter Stein, Cambridge, 
1963), pp. 527ff. The term, however, was used of any deadline or due date (cf. 
DuCange, Glossarium ad scriptores mediae et infimae Graecitatis, s.v., quoting 
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from the Glosses on the Basilica), and it is commonly found in the papyri as in 
dicating the due date for loans, e.g., P. Oxy. XVI 1891 and 1973. 
to Ixavov oux ?nolr^aev: to Ixavov noLelv is a Latinism (= satisfacer?) at 
tested as early as Polybius and found with extreme frequency in the law codes 
(E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods (From B.C. 
146 to A.D. 1100), p.596). See below, lines 8 and 13, and see also Nov. 136 pr. 
(noLelv . . . to Ixavov), 2 (to Ixavov yivzoQai, bis), 3 (to Ixavov ?u? xP^M^tcov 
noLTjoaL), Ed. 7.3 (to Ixavov . . . nepLnoLelv), Ed. 9 pr? (noLelv to Ixavov). 
Cf. also Nov. 115.6: to Ixavov ool noLCO = satis tibi facio. 
euTpenLo9rjvaL: the infinitive indicates that Christodote was prepared to go, 
but had not in fact gone, to Constantinople, at least down to the drafting of 
P.SI 76. She is threatening to resort to the Crown as a final source of appeal 
(cf. Simon, loc. cit. [see ftn. 6], 645f.). The amount at issue (see preceding 
page) would certainly have justified such an appeal. 
5 TT)v ?aaLXeCOa tcov n?Xecov: 
= 
Constantinople; PSI 76.5 note; Sophocles, Lexi 
con, p. 302, s.v. ?aaLXCc. For travel to Constantinople for purposes of litiga 
tion, see Keenan and Simon, locc. citt. [cf. ftn. 6]. Add now to the available 
evidence P. Mich. XIII 661.13. 
XoLn?v: apparently a slip for Xoyov, PSI 76.5 note. 
?neLoeX9ouoav . . . tt)v ?vTLCpcovrjaLv: cf. Nov. 4.1 (6 tt)v ?vTLCpcovrjaLV ?neX9cov), 
ibid. (tt)v ?vTLCpcovrjaLV ?nrjX9e), Ed. 9 pr. (xa9ap?? ?vTLCpcovf)aeL? . . . ?neLOL? 
vai), Nov. 136 pr. (?vTLCpcovfpeL? xal ?aveCauaTa ?n?pxovTau [se. argyropratai] 
navT?? xlv?uvou u-eor?) . 
6 ?voxXouuaL: commonly used of legal difficulties arising out of contracts, 
e.g., ?voxXouvTa? in Ed. 9 pr.; ?LevoxXeCTCo and OLevoxXouu-?vou? in Nov. 4.1; 
?voxXfjoa? in Nov. 4.2. Cf. Ed. 11 pr.: tol? . . . auvaXXaYMXxcav ?voxXelv and 
tol? . . . napevoxXelv -auvaXXaYuao"^ 
f] 6noXeLCp9eloa xtX.: cf.line 8. The word unoXeL<p9elaa means "left behind" 
? 
but in what sense? Does it indicate that Christodote had already lost other 
property through confiscation by her creditors, and that what is mentioned here 
and in line 8 is all that she had left? This would conform to the usual sense 
of ?noXelnco. Or might the word here more sensibly indicate that the land had 
been left behind (by her father?) and therefore inherited by Christodote? This 
would give the word a more technical flavor, in conformity with the word axCvryro? 
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(see next note), but it would require the insistence that unoXeCnco is here usurp 
ing a sense traditionally held by the verb xaTaXeCnco, a not impossible conclusion 
though presently without support from the l?xica. 
?xCvr)T0?: immovable or real, as contrasted with XLvryrf) (movable) and auroxl 
vryro? (self-moving) property, e.g. Nov. 86.1, Mitteis, Chrest. 319.19. 
xaT? tt)v 'Apxa?cov: se. ?napxCav. It is presumably the same property, but more 
specifically localized, that is mentioned in line 8 as situated "in the Oxyrhyn 
chite." 
7 eupco: for the infinitive construction with eupCoxxo and the consequent mean 
ing of the verb itself, see B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-Literary 
Papyri (Athens, 1973), ? 777. 
8 xaT? tt)v 'O^upuYX^TCov: se. n?XLV. The city is here designated in abbreviat 
ed and informal fashion, cf. D. Hagedorn, ZPE 12 (1973), pp. 277-92, esp. pp. 
290-91. For Oxyrhynchus as a city of the province of Arcadia (above, line 6), 
see APF I, p. 408 = BGU III 936 = Wilcken, Chrest. 123 (A.D. 426); Jones, 
Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces (2nd edn., Oxford, 1971), pp. 343, 493, n. 
64, and Table XLV on p. 550; Hieroclis Synecdemus (ed. G. Parthey, 1866), 729.3; 
Leontis Sapientis et Photii ordo patriarcharum (printed ibid.), 1AA-AS; Nili Do 
xapatrii notitia pa tri archatuum (printed ibid.), 115. 
npocp?aeL ?evLTela? . . . ?anavf)uaTa: not just travel expenses but all costs 
incurred in staying away from home. Cf. Just. Nov. 5 3 pr. for a similar expres 
sion where the context makes the meaning clearer than in the present instance: 
auTol (sc. litigants) u-?voucav ?v ttJ x^Pa Tp6xeo9aL Tat? ?v ??vr) ?anavaL?. Gen 
erally on litigation costs under the Later Roman Empire, see Jones, Later Roman 
Empire, pp. 494-99. Boat fare from Oxyrhynchus to Alexandria would only have been 
an insignificant fraction of the amount in dispute in Christodote's case; cf. P. 
Oxy. I 151 (A.D. 612), a payment of 3 solidi less 12 carats by a banker to boat 
men who were to go to Alexandria and convey a rhetor back to Oxyrhynchus. Cf. 
also note on lines 11-12. 
XauTtpOTrpra: Xaunp(?Tnra)., ed. 
?npaYMOvco? xtX.: cf. Ed. 9 pr., ?npaYM-ovco? noLelv t? Ixav?v. 
9 ?LxaL[o]XoYUa?: cf. P. Lond. V 1708.26 note; Preisigke, W?rterbuch I, col. 
379; LSJ s.v. 
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uneu9uvo?: as frequently, indicates liability stemming from contract; equiva 
lent to the Latin obligatus. 
cb? elxo?: can be rendered in Latin by forsan (e.g., Nov. 128.4). 
10 OLauaprupLCj: The diamartyria was an affidavit or deposition presented by 
an interested party, usually but not always for the defensor's consideration and 
subscription (see esp. SB I 6000, verso, cf. Wilcken, Chrest. 471.7: ?LeuapTU 
pavTO xtX.). The ?xuaprupLOv or ?xocppaY^oua (cf. P. Oxy. XVI 1882.15 note) was 
a record of attestation or corroboration drawn up by the defensor himself or by 
some other competent official. The distinction between the private drafting of 
?LauapTupCaL and the official drafting of ?xuaprupLa I ?xacppaYCauaTa is suffi 
ciently stressed in the W?rterbuch definitions, but tends to be overlooked in 
our scholarly literature. For a detailed discussion of the term ?LaLiaprupCa, 
see von Druffel, Papyrologische Studien, pp. 41ff. 
11 [[tou Xoy]] : "firma poco leggibile"?ed. Dr. Pintaudi corroborates the 
general thrust of the reading proposed here, but thinks that tou does not ac 
count for all the traces on the papyrus. He may well be right. It seems to me, 
nonetheless, that the writer must have begun tou XoYUoraTOU, then realized he 
wanted to leave space for filling in the defensor's name, and therefore rubbed 
out (but not without leaving traces of) what he had begun. Seemingly, the defen 
sor' s name was not known to the writer. But it is curious that such an accom 
plished notary, if an Alexandrian, should not know the name of the defensor of 
his own city. Perhaps then the document was not drafted in Alexandria, but in 
Oxyrhynchus, in anticipation of a journey to Alexandria and a presentation of 
the facts of the case to the defensor th?re. Another explanation would be that 
the copies were indeed drawn up in Alexandria, but that a change of defensor 
was expected any moment (the defensio was at this time a two-year cyclical lit 
urgy: Nov. 15.1, etc., and epil.). 
XoYUoraTOU: 
= 
eloquentissimi; cf. recently Axel Claus, *0 ZX0AA2TIK02 (diss. 
K?ln, 1965), pp. 81-87, esp. at pp. 85-86. 
?x?lxou: = defensoris. For the activities of the defensor civitatis in Egypt 
at this time, which frequently included the authenticating of written depositions 
(as envisaged in the present case), see G. Rouill?rd, L'administration civile de 
l'Egypte byzantine (2nd edn., Paris, 1928), pp. 153ff.; B. R. Rees, JJP 6 (1952), 
pp. 73-102; V. Dautzenberg, Die Gesetze des Codex Theodosianus und des Codex 
Justinianus f?r ?gypten im Spiegel der Papyri (diss. K?ln, 1971), pp. 165-70; 
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D. Simon, RIDA, 3rd ser., 18 (1971), pp. 626-33. 
TTj? 'AXe&iv?pecov: se. noXe.co?; cf. copy (b), where noXeco? is included. 
T? loov: L. Th. Lefort, Le Mus?on 47 (1934), pp. 57ff. 
11-12: Cf. SB I 4678, with W?rterbuch III, p. 70. For papyrus oaths of this 
period, see E. Seidl, Der Eid im r?misch-?gyptischen Provinzi al recht, II (M?nch. 
Beitr. 24, 1935). Seidl holds that the sense of ?vopxco in PSI 76.11 is not one 
of swearing, but rather one of asking or begging ("bitten"); see pp. 44-46 for 
examples. In that case Christodote, perhaps anticipating that Eustathius is 
about to leave Alexandria, begs him not to go until he had paid up. This differs 
from the interpretation offered in ZPE 17 (1975), pp. 244-46, wherein Christo 
dote is said to have sworn that she will not leave Alexandria until Eustathius 
has paid what is due. There is indeed some ambiguity as to sense in copy (a) 
owing to the lack of a subject accusative in the infinitive construction with 
?vopxco; but this ambiguity is removed by the presence of the subject accusative 
in copy (b): 'Evopxco ?? tt)v ?u-eTepav Lte^uXon pene Lav np?? xtX. Seidl's inter 
pretation must therefore be right. 
12 TT)? vCxr)?: Tf|C lacking in copy (b). 
13: At the end of copy (b) I read: ?v?o?p(T0TOu) ll[ou ??eXcpo??, a minor im 
provement on what is given in the PSI edition. 
Translation 
In the reign of our most divine and most august ruler, Flavius 
Justinus, the eternal Augustus and emperor . . . 
I, Flavia Christodote, with God, illustrious daughter of John 
of glorious memory, deceased patrician, give affidavit to you, 
Flavius Eustathius, the most brilliant count and banker, concern 
ing the matters set forth below. 
The good faith of contracts, when observed, places those who 
execute them in praise and preserves in purity the disposition of 
those who have made the contracts; in precisely the same manner, 
when trampled, it assuredly produces the opposite results. So then, 
Your Magnificence recalls that It reached settlement with me in 
writing concerning my most renowned brother, the lord, Kometos, 
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for sixty-one pounds of gold, with the total interest on them [for 
repayment] within an agreed upon term day, and (behold!) the term 
day passed by and It did not satisfy the terms of Its agreement, 
so that I therefore am prepared in the future to go to the queen 
of cities and to obtain my rights through the blessed and justis 
facient Crown. For I have a case (?) against no one but your Bril 
liancy which in behalf of my aforementioned most renowned brother 
entered into the settlement with me for the same sixty-one pounds 
of gold. The fact that I am wrestling with debts and am hourly har 
assed by my creditors is known to all; but in addition, the real 
property left behind for me in the (sc. province) of Arcadians, 
from which I derive my essential nourishment, is under the circum 
stances about to be handed over to my creditors, so that the con 
sequent damage focuses on Your Brilliancy which till now has not 
furnished me with what is owed to me by It, so that I might be 
able to free myself from my creditors. Therefore, whether as a re 
sult of this culpability some damage may grate against me and I 
shall be in jeopardy with respect to the real property left behind 
for me in the (sc. city) of Oxyrhynchites, or whether I shall in 
cur expenses by reason of my living away from home 
? these I in 
tend to demand back from Your Brilliancy which is unwilling with 
out litigation to make satisfaction to me for Its agreement. There 
fore, in order to remove every plea and so that Your Brilliancy 
may know that as a result of Its procrastination It is liable to 
me both for the expenses that naturally occur to me because of your 
delaying and for those that are about to be taken from my estate 
by my creditors because of my inability to pay my debts, amounts 
equivalent to what I have not received from Your Brilliancy, those 
agreed upon by It for me in behalf of my most renowned brother, 
therefore I have utilized the present affidavit, sent to It through 
(canceled: the most el-) the most eloquent defen 
sor of the (sc. city) of Alexandrines, with my subscription and 
His Eloquences1s, a copy of which I have retained in my possession 
for my own protection with the aforementioned most eloquent defen 
sor1 s signature. And I beg It (sc. Your Brilliancy) by the Holy 
and Consubstantial Trinity and the victory and safety of our glo 
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riously triumphant rulers, Flavius Justinus, the eternal Augustus, 
greatest benefactor and emperor, and Ailia Sophia, our most august 
empress, not to depart from the (sc. city) of Alexandrines until It 
makes satisfaction to me for the gold that was agreed upon for me 
by It, as mentioned above. 
Puzzles and Implications of the Case 
The substance of the case is perhaps adequately conveyed by the 
text, commentary and translation just given. Christodote, hard 
pressed by her creditors and in danger of losing her landed proper 
ty as a consequence, sought to recover money owed to her by her 
brother, Kometos. Kometos, however, had reached agreement with 
Eustathius, an Alexandrian banker, to have the banker repay his 
sister in his behalf. But the banker in turn, on the appointed day, 
failed to make payment and his further procrastination apparently 
gave Christodote little hope that he would meet the terms of his 
agreement unless subjected to legal pressures. She thought of going 
to Constantinople to bring her plight to the attention of the im 
perial court, but for the time being contented herself with pursu 
ing her case in Alexandria, probably because that was where the 
banker lived and did business, and as an initial step in her planned 
course of action arranged for the drafting of two copies of an af 
fidavit setting forth her version of the facts of the case and des 
tined for signing by the defensor civitatis of Alexandria. The extant 
copies of the affidavit, however, as carried on PSI 76, do not bear 
9 ) the subscriptions referred to in their texts; and this is merely 
one puzzle raised by the papyrus. Others abound. 
(1) Were other, fair copies of the affidavit ever drafted, 
signed and put to use? (2) If so, how were they used? Simon (Joe. 
cit. [see ftn. 6]) suggests that Christodote had in mind a personal 
npoa?XeuoL? leading to an imperial iussio. The affidavit would there 
fore have had some evidentiary importance. But the text indicates 
that Christodote was only threatening to go to Constantinople and 
had decided, for the present at least, to stay in Alexandria. Of 
9) ZPE 17 (1975), pp. 244-46, for this and other points. 
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what use, then, was the affidavit to be put in Alexandria? 
(3) Was the defensor to have any role beyond attesting to and sub 
scribing to the copies of the affidavit presented to him? If so, 
what was that role to be? Was he to bring the parties together and 
11) 
preside over an out-of-court settlement? (4) Where was Kometos, 
Christodote1s brother, at this time? Why does the text make no 
12) 
mention of steps made to recover the money directly from him? 
(5) Who were the creditors who were so sorely pressing Christodote? 
(6) Whose estates are the concern of the accounts on the verso of 
the affidavits? Christodote1s own? If so, they suggest that Christo 
dote eventually recovered her prosperity, perhaps through a favor 
able settlement of her case, or that she had grossly exaggerated 
1 3) 
the direness of her straits beforehand. But: apart from its 
physical relationship to the recto, the verso, to the extent that 
I have read it, contains no indication that it is concerned express 
ly with Christodote1s estates. (7) What happened to Christodote 
after the drafting of PSI 76? Did things turn out well for her? 
This is a possibility, just a possibility, raised by the preceding 
questions. But we will probably never know for certain. There re 
14) 
mains the hope that texts not yet published may give an answer. 
In a more positive vein, it can be said that probably the most 
significant single issue on which the text of PSI 76 touches is 
the extent to which imperial (here we mean Justinianian) legis 
lation had practical effect in Egypt. The general problem of State 
10) Assuming Christodote ever did really go to Alexandria; cf. above, note to 
line 11. 
11) A function envisaged in Nov. 15.6.1: Ta - 
- - tcov 
au^Lo?ryrouvTcov ?LaXuovTe?. 
12) For his being alive, see above, note to line 4. For a partial answer to the 
second question, see below. 
13) I am, of course, assuming here that the affidavit copies were written be 
fore the accounts were written, mainly because: (1) the former were of greater 
importance than the latter, in greater need of "clean sheets" of papyrus; (2) pa 
pyri were usually inscribed with writing along the fibers first (but see, e.g., 
P. Mich. XIII 659 and some other pieces in that volume); then their reverse sides 
were used, with writing running across the fibers. 
14) Can she possibly be the illustrious landlady whose name is lost in P. 
Oxy. XLIV 3204 (A.D. 588)? But perhaps that lady is more likely to have been 
the more famous Flavia Anastasia, for whom, see J. van Haelst, Atti dell' XI 
Congresso internazionale di papirologia (Milan, 1966), pp. 586-90. 
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law and local practice was, as is well known, first put into clas 
sic form by Ludwig Mitteis in 1891 in his Reichsrecht und Volksrecht. 
It has continued to excite the interest of students of ancient his 
tory, law and society, both insofar as it can be studied for the 
Roman Empire at large and insofar as it can be investigated, where 
15) the evidence is richest, for the special case of Egypt. For 
Egypt and the effect of Justinian1s legislation there, that inter 
est has recently grown in intensity, thanks largely to revisionist 
16) 
essays by Professor A. A. Schiller. 
' 
Basically, Schiller, in arguing 
against the traditional view propounded above all by the great Ra 
fael Taubenschlag, "advanced the view that the Code and Novels ex 
erted no influence whatsoever upon the private law of the country" 
( Gnomon 47 [1975], p. 583). His view, and arguments thereto, have 
1 7) 
provoked much comment, but little acceptance. At present, in 
this connection, I am content to list a series of legal, diplomatic 
and philological points (these tend to overlap) that can be drawn 
from the text of PSI 76; and following that, to indicate what seems 
to me to be their conglomerate relevance to the problem of the ef 
fectiveness of Justinianian law in Egypt. 
(1) In line 4, there are two references to one of the key ele 
ments of the ?vTLcpouvrjaLC-agreement, the npoBeoLua. The word is specifi 
cally used in Justinian's legislation on ?vTLcpcovfpeL?; but it is also 
used more generally of any deadline or due date (cf. commentary 
note to line 4). 
(2) Note that Christodote proceeds against the banker despite 
15) For Egypt, cf. the survey of the literature given by A. A. Schiller in 
Legal Thought in the United States of America under Contemporary Pressures (Re 
ports from the United States of America on Topics of Major Concern as Estab 
lished for the VIII Congress of the International Academy of Comparative Law), 
edd. Hazard and Wagner (Brussels, 1970), pp. 41-60. 
16) Art. cit. in preceding note; cf. also Schiller in Studi in onore di Edoar 
do Volterra, I (Milan, 1969), pp. 469-502. 
17) Generally, M. Amelotti, in Amelotti and Luzzatto, Le costituzioni giusti 
nianee nei papiri e nelle epigrafi (Milan, 1972), pp. 5-12; specifically, on 
the jjtf) ?v ?LxaoTTjPLCO clause, Leslie S. B. MacCoull in Collectanea Papyrologica: 
Texts Published in Honor of H. C. Youtie (Bonn, 1976), II, pp. 600-601. The ar 
ticles by Professor Schiller, just cited, were, as I learned from conversation 
with him, preliminaries to a broader and deeper attack on the problem. It is 
regrettable that his death kept him from producing his complete and definitive 
statement on the subject. 
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the fact that her brother is evidently yet alive. According to the 
general rules on constituta/?vTLcpcovf)aeL?, the creditor could be com 
pelled to proceed against the original debtor before proceeding 
against his surety (in this case, Eustathius). At first, in his 
legislation, Justinian refused the protection of this so-called 
beneficium excussionis (or ordinis) to bankers. Then, on being petition 
ed by the collegium of Constantinopolitan bankers, he extended the 
beneficium to bankers, but not without allowing them, at their dis 
cretion, to renounce their rights to the beneficium in specific in 
stances by means of private pacts (see Nov. 136 pr. and 1, A.D. 535; 
cf. Nov. 4 and P. Oxy. 136). Might Eustathius have made such a pri 
vate pact in the present case? 
(3) In his seemingly insistent repetition of the word ?vTLcpc?vr]aLC 
and its cognate verbal formations (cf. line 3 note), the writer 
appears to want to stress the technical nature of the legal rela 
tionships among the parties concerned. 
(4) The word tyyp?qxix; (line 3) has important evidentiary if not 
legal implications, as Justinian himself fully recognized and fre 
18) 
quently noted. 
(5) The text is replete with the type of legal jargon found in 
Justinian1 s laws, e.g., noLetv to Ixavov, uneLa?pxouxiL, ?voxXouuaL, uneuGu 
vo?. Cf. commentary above, passim, where special attention is given 
to occurrences of these and other words in Justinian's legislation 
on avTLcpcovf)aeL?. 
(6) The prooimion reflects the form taken in the prooimia to 
many of Justinian's pronouncements (cf. line 3 note). 
(7) The general form of the entire text is analogous to that 
19 ) found in some imperial pronouncements. The following schema may 
be proposed: 
(a) .Line 1: intitulatio 
(b) Line 2: inscriptio 
18) Line 3 note; and L. Wenger, Institutes of the Roman Law of Civil Procedure 
(rev. edn., tr. Fisk, New York, 1940), pp. 294 ff. 
19) Cf. F. D?lger and J. Karayannopulos, Byzantinische Urkundenlehre, I, pp. 
71 ff. Here stress should be placed on the word analogous: I am not insisting 
on absolute precision, merely suggesting general conformity. 
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(c) Line 3: prooimion 
20 ) (d) Lines 3-7: ' narratio 
(e) Lines 7-13: dispositio 
(8) The metaphoric words, xaTanaT?co (line 3) and npoonaXaCco (line 
6), are reminiscent of the occasional poetic figures ? similes and 
21 ) 
metaphors 
? found in the law codes. 
(9) The possibility of taking action at Constantinople is credi 
ble, given the amount at issue in the case (cf. line 4 note). 
No one of the above nine points is in any way conclusive, and 
some admittedly afford shaky ground for drawing conclusions. Never 
theless, the convergence of the nine points, that is, the nine 
points taken together do seem to carry some weight. They suggest 
to me that whoever drafted PSI 76 exhibits a familiarity with the 
form (points 6, 7), diction (points 3, 5, 8), rules and procedures 
of Justinianfs laws, especially those on ?vTLcpcovf]aeL? (points 1, 2, 4, 
9), even though he does not explicitly allude to them or to any 
22 ) 
particular provision contained therein. I would not argue from 
this particular to any more general conclusion, nor would I insist 
that such familiarity with Justinianian law and "style" in Alexandria 
2 3) 
need similarly be reflected in the x^pa, especially if Braunert 
is right in holding that the x">pa was more isolated from Alexandria 
24) in the Byzantine period than in earlier times. 
Loyola University of Chicago James G. Keenan 
20) Beginning with M?u.vr)TaL, ending with ?avLorcov. 
21) E.g., the pharmacological simile in Nov. Ill pr.; cf. also Remondon, Rech. 
Pap. 1 (1961), pp. 66f. 
22) For examples proposed as specific references to Justinianian enactments 
in the papyri, see Taubenschlag, Opera minora, II, pp. 113-14. 
23) Cf. what Mitteis has to say: Reichsrecht und Volksrecht, pp. 201f. 
24) H. Braunert, Die Binnenwanderung (Bonn, 1964), pp. 293-336. 
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